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legislation 
ti Are Cited

&er person has tom‘f 
ne figures on the effect 

proposed cotton legislation 
os income of the farmer, 
<ers the following compari

the 1965 crop, 100 acres 
ton allotment producing a 
^  lcri at a loan support 
rnti would gross 100 x |143.

500
r.der provisions of tne,
Bill for 1966. if a produc-' 

r:s to quslify for the pro 
lm the 100 acres producing | 
les, he would gross *12.675 
iS 87 per cent of this year 
, i above. This 13 per cent 
tion in income is the samel 
would have been had the 

»: (oar. been reduced by 3.7i 
ret pound or in other words 

^rnt loan might have been 
rd to 25.25 rents per pound 
If m 1966 the producer elects 
iUfy for the program and 

tti the full 35 per cent, hi« 
income would be $11.675 

$ is 80 per cent of this year 
V  1 This reduction in income 

same as if the 29-cent loan 
h*en reduced 5 80 cents, or a 
of 23 20 cents, 
muting the South Plains crop| 
to million bales, the gross in 
to the farmer under No. 2| 
he reduced by *37,500 000 

lor No 3. the gross income to) 
producer will be reduced by 

)000 The above figures are 
imin? that cotton will not sell 
t the loan, and no one can 
antee that it will, 
tis does not take into consid 

the fact that farm income 
be further reduced by reason 

jhe fact the bill woujd do away
■  reapportionment of acres 
:h has helped the Plains farm-

■ loes It reflect what I
jht happen the second, third 
'fourth year World price mas 
D* our lowered price set at 21 

Sirre the Secretary must 
- e a? 90 percent of the 

Id pr.ee this rould mean 18 90.
• - l f T  17 01 in 1968 and [ 

cents in 1969 middling one 
Plains cotton is usually | 

jt three cents below this.

W \ It It 1 N SMITH IS

TNDING CONFERENCE 

—o- —
Warren Smith, homcmak 

ttarhi r in the local high 
Ml, will participate in the 
! In-service Education Confer- 
for Homemaking Teachers 

: held at Hotel Adolphus, 
las. July 26-30, with the meet- 
theme, H om e Economics— 
Purpose.”

f first general session will 
Monday night, July 26. at

• P m in the Grand Ballroom 
isi speaker was Miss Dorothy 
rson. Consultant on Citizen- 
■Leadership from Washington,

She talked on "Developing 
ihdeneo for Community Lead-
n "V

Glen Hawkes, Head, Départ
ît of Child Development, Iowa 
c l niversity, Ames; and Dr.

Christian, Program Special- 
l S Office of Education. Re- 
isl Office, Dallas, will assist 
'h,‘r* in identifying the basic 

■tier in home economics 
m inning experience in the 
of the concept approach to 

iculum building.

inn. i.rj teachers up to date ot 
dn y;mT.:s in education 
tb'ir implications for home- 

;;p- education will be Dr. J 
E ar. State Commissioner of 
* » ’ion; Terrell Blodgett, Di- 
•or Texas Office of Economic 
to*" nity. Office of the Gover- 

5 A. Browning, Assistant 
-inner for Vocational Edu 

°n Joe B N’eely. Director, 
Sra i development. Division of 
‘iPf safory Education, State 
urtment of Education.

I(b led on the agenda for the
* * n recognition dinner and 
lui s of the Vocational Home 
,n’ Teachers Association of 
ls- Miss Emerson will be 

’5| •'Maker at the dinner.
r» Smith is serving as Direc- 
froin Area II in the Vocation- 

Homemaking Teachers Associa-

Low Priced, Quality Printing At Index Office

O’DONNELL INDEX PRESS

Rl* OF THANKS

7 1 eartfelt thanks for those 
* 're so thoughtful during 

stav in the hospital. The 
T(r* cards, gifts and visits 

^eply appreciated. —  Mrs. 
in E irkett.

43rd y a r  ■ «. 41
./ z rZ ~
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■bDlNG ANNOUNCEMENT

°« are cordially invited to at- 
* wodding of Miss Sharon 

|toflns and Lanny Brewer July 
4 P m„ at the Methodist

Insect Control Short Course Will Be 
Held At O’Donnell Starting Monday

An insect control short course 
will be held August 2-5, under 
the sponsorship of the O’Donnell 
Young Farmers. The course will 
be held in the Vocational Agri
culture department, according to 
I'harlie White, Superintendent oi 
Schools and James W. Reed, 
teacher of Vocational Agriculture 

Pat Henry, entomology special
ist with the vocational agriculture 
division of the Texas Education 
Agency and the department of ent
omology at Texas AAM Univer
sity. will be the instructor in the 
course He is headquartered at 
Texas ARM University

Henry has completed his Mas 
tcr’s Degree in Entomology. He 
worked three years with the De 
partment of Entomology at Texas 
ARM University as a graduate re
search assistant in the cotton pro
gram He also worked with the 
Entomology Department at sever
al field stations throughout the 
state.

"Many insect control short 
courses in various parts of the 
s'ate have been taught by Mr. 
Henry and all have met with out
standing success.”  according to 
Mr Hulan Harris. Area II super 
vsor of Vocational Agriculture. 
Pig Spring. Arrangements for 
adult education short courses in 
insect control and in other fields 
a-a made through Harris’ office

The short course at O’Donnell 
i scheduled to begin August 2 at 
R 00 p m in the vocational agri- 
c iltrre  building O'her meetings 
in this series will be held in the 
future. During the dates the short- 
rnurse i« in progress. Mr Henry 
will he available to assist farmers 
w *h individual problems and pro
vide onthe-farm instruction, ac
cording to Mr. Reed, Vocational 
Agriculture

Farmers interested in attending 
th * shortcourse should write or 
call the superintendent of schools. 
Mr White, or the teacher of vo
cational agriculture, Mr. Reed. 
An entry fee of *2 50 will be 
{ ’urged Insect control short 
course certificates are to be pre 
rented to each farmer who at 
terds all the training sessions.

Mr. Henry states that these scs 
sbns will be adjusted to the proh 
¡■•ms that the farmers are facet 
with in their community He wi’
discuss these problems and the 
insect or insects that might b- 
caising the damage and the in 
'crticides needed to do the job 
»•, will also discuss the timing 

method of applying insecti 
( (V i to get the best results. The 
n.-rsc will be as practicable ant* 
, ^ r ]P as possible Time will be 
- ’ i wed each meeting for an5 
f.*sr that may arise

MAKE SWINE YOUR CHOICE
(By Kent and Billy Jack Wood) 
The 411 Swine program is well 

suited to the boy or girl looking 
for a project in which he can 
demonstrate his skills and know! 
edge. We find many persons 
ready to help Our parents. 4-H 
leader, county extension agent, 
fellow club members and local 
business men give us encourage 
ment To be successful you must 
show a keen interest in your ani 
mats and seek ways of improv 
ing your work

Among the first things you may 
do in the swine program is to 
ehoose a breed. Then you will 
select animals which will give 
vou the best results, the highest 
prices, and with good manage 
ment. the highest quality pork 
You will learn to identify the 
types, breeds and grades of hogs 
swine breeding, feeding and 
management. The records you 
keep will give a clear picture 
of your management successes 
Judging, exhibiting and demon 
strations will add interesting, new 
experiences. Working with swine 
breeders and feeders, extension 
agents and specialists will be en 
joyable and educational.

We have found our swine pro
jects to be very profitable. We 
hate a small herd of registered 
Hampshire sows and a young 
Hampshire boar. Also, at present, 
we have 35 or 40 shoats on feed 
Some of these we raised, others 
v e have eighter bought or traded 
for. Already we are beginning to 
cut out the better ones to take 
to the state fair at Dallas in Oc 
tober. These we hand feed and 
the others we are leaving on sell 
feeders and will top for market

We feel that whether your fu 
ture is in farming, education 
business or another field, your 
4-1! swine project background 
will be valuable. You develop in
tegrity, sportsmanship, coopera
tion and ability to speak in public 
through participation in related 
activities, such as demonstrations, 
talks, judging events, tours and 
exhibits. Developing these char
acter traits will make our leaders 
for the future.

rF \  KNIGHT JOINS 
OTONNELL FIRM

Ben Knight has joined the sales

farce of O'Donnell Electric A

Lurply Ben has 18 years of build

ing and repair experience and

welcomes you to call or coins b.> 
iniu see him on all your building 
„ 11J repair needs.

With Ben and Ralph. O'Donnell 
Electric R Supply has a total ot 
34 years of building and repair 
experience, there two are well 
qualified to handle any of your 
building and repair needs.

O'Donnell Electric R Supply is 
home owned and operated and 
carries a complete line of Electric 
Supplies. Electric Appliances, 
Building Materials. Furniture for 
the entire home, and Paint.

Before you buy drop by and 
try O'Donnell Electric R Supply 
Come by and get acquainted with 
Ben. he plans to move to O'Don
nell and make this his home.

O'Donnell Electric R Supply 
Phone 428-3861 

O’Donnell, Texas
(Adv.)

NOTICE

The O’Donnell Consolidated In
dependent Public School will hold 
a public hearing of the proposed 
1965 66 school budget at 8 p. m. 
August 12th at the Board Room 
in the administration building. 
We will be spending your tax 
money and you should know for 
wçat — CheriM Whit«, SuH.

“BUILDING BLOCKS FOR THE 

I UTURE" IS THEME OF 

FHA NATIONAL MEETING

Miss Carolyn Be, d to enroll In Texas 
Tech this fall

“  - l)--
LOCAI. CEMETERY NEEDS 
WORKING BY l/OT OWNERS 

--------- O---------
Due to Hint' s of the president of 

O'Donnell Cemetery Association th** 
cemetery ha- not had a olean-up 
dav and the memorial park is In 
need of mu ah work. The group 
wiuld appreciate all who »111 to 
work The association sincerely ap
preciates the individuals who keep 
their lota clean

Mr*. H. L. Wood, President

•  SUMMER DRESSES
i/2 Price

%  SPORTS WEAR
Vi Price

•  SW IM SUITS
Vi Price

1 Summer Blouset
Vi Price

I Shop our Large array of J 
new fall STYLES

Ellie 
Fashions

July was a big month for the 
future Homemaker* of America 
as twelve hundred FHA’ers as
sembled m Philadelphia for the 
national meeting. The theme for 
the five day meeting was ‘ Build 
ing Blocks for the Future.”  The 
main purpose of the meeting was 
to introduce the 196569 National 
Program of Work, as wall as to 
suggest methods of adapting it 
for use by local chapters and 
state associations. The national of 
ficers plus many, many other peo 
pie met through the year to seek 
out the problems facing the youth 
of today and to try to find solu
tions to these problems. After 
much inquiring and studying, the 
officers decided on an over-all 
goal: To help individuals improve 
personal, family, and community 
living.

Keeping in mind this goal, the 
officers built the Program of 
Work around two basic objectives
concerned with ohme and family 
areas of life. The first objective 
is to help each family member 
recognize his abilities and strive 
for ihei.' full development. The 
second objective is to participate 
actively in projects for family, 
cutdiiiunily, and world improve 
ment. To help carry out these 
objectives several projects were 
established. Under the first ob
jective the projects are: Individ
uality Counts; Good Health— A 
\ aluable Asset; Jobs, Careers, 
and You; Morals and Manners 
Matter; Good Family Relations 
Through Communications. The 
second objective includes Your 
Neighbors Near and Far; Make 
Your Money Behave; and Leisure 
Time— Constructive Time. The na 
tional officers put out much hard 
work to find the answers to many 
problems Now It is the responsi
bility of the members on state, 
area, and local level to carry out 
solutions found by the officers.

During the first general session, 
Mrs Orville L. Freeman, wife of 
the Secretary of Agriculture, ad 
dressed our group. As she talked 
about "Building for the Future” , 
she stated that each person’s ef
fort can make a real difference in 
this world. After attending the 
national meeting, we fully realize 
‘.he truth contained in Mrs. Free
man's statement, and through the 
next four years we are going to 
faithfully try to make that state
ment come true through the use 
of our goals and our projects. We, 
the Future Homemakers of Amer
ica, care about the kind of lives 
other people live in our own 
rountry and in foreign countries. 
We make it our business to care 
and to do something about our 
homes, our families, our -commun 
ities, our world, and our spiritual 
lives.

Many statements could be made 
about the 1965 National meeting 
but it seems that each one woulc 
bep inadequate. There is on« 
thought, however, which touched 
the lives of each of us as we left 
Philadelphia to carry home the 
vajt plateaus of knowledge we ha< 
icceived This thought is the real 
ization that we must build our 
blocks day by day for the future, 
ne' er denouncing experimenta- 
tio 1. This thought is not only the 
ke ’ to building a better FHA, but, 
perhaps, the key to building a 
better world.

— Katie Garrett, Area II Public 
Relations Officer.

MISS SIMMONS HONORED 
AT GIFT COFFEE

Miss Sharon Kaye Simmons, 
bride-elect of Lanny Brewer, was 
honored at a gift coffee Monday 
morning in the home of Mrs. Carr 
Spraberry.

The bndeeiect’s chosen colors 
of yellow and white were used 
111 decorations. A floral arrange
ment of large white daisies and 
yrllmr gUdiolas centered the 
table.

Mrs. Joe Brewer, mother of the 
bridegroom, and Miss Patty Sim
mons of Denton, sister of the 
bride, were special guests.

Hostess gift was electrical ap
pliances.

Co-hostesses were Mmes Hank 
Thompson, J T. Middleton Jr., 
Holland Simpson. Clarence W il
liams, Wayne Clayton, J L. Hash. 
Gene Cantwell, Norman Shaw, 
Jack Brewer, Roy Everett, Roy F. 
Smith, Jerry Gass, Hugh Lott, and 
W illie White.

STANSELL CLEMENTS 
SPEAKS AT ROTARY

YOUNG HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOY FAMILY NIGHT

The annual Young Homemakers 
Family Night was enjoyed by the 
Homemakers recently at the 
O’Donnell City Park. A chicken 
picnic and ice cream was enjoyed 
by all, with several games of 
volleyball topping off the night 
with five teams participating.

Tnere were 53 attending, includ 
irg 10 guests: The Wayne Nolans, 
the Kenneth Eakers and Miss 
Connie McCastland. The club's 
complete membership with the 
exception of two members was 
present.

The next meeting of the club 
will he held on August 5 at the 
school homemaking department, 
with a program on Legal Docu 
ments and Wills. Mr. Johnny Saleh 
will bring the program.

The Club showered their advis 
or. Mrs Warren Smith, with 
hirthdiy cards on Tuesday of this 
week in appreciation for her 
thoughtfulness throughout the 
year.

Above is Dan (Hoss) Bio ker as 
ippeured al the recent rodeo here

Mias Sarah Thompson to 
Wayland Cólleite

n  -

attend

9 9 *  OF THE COOKING 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR

* r

The O'Donnell Rotary Club m« i 
Tuesviuy in its regular meet.ng 
with President Truett iiudneu 
presiding. Visiting Rotarían^ were 
LeRoy Olsak and Bowers Purcell 
of Lamesa and W G Thornton 
Jr, Tom Gill, Walter Mathis, A 

Bray, and Calloway Huffaker 
of Tahoka Mr Scott Line of Fort 
Worth was a guest 

Stansell Clements, president of 
the I.amesa Rotary Club, was the 
speaker for the luncheon Stansell 
gave a report of the 56th Annual 
Convention of Rotary Internat.on- 
a! held recently in Atlantic Citv 

P. H. Teenstra of H ilvernm 
The Netherlands is the presi.tmf 
of Rotary Internation for 1965 
1966, and presided over th* con
vention The host citv with it 
et-ti-mile-long boardwalk f’ *"k  * 
by surf and sand on one side rnd 
hotels and shops on the other 
provided a relaxing, holidav lA *  
serring. Rotary’ Clubs from 64 
countries wera represen’ <-d —;•> 
9.368 Rotarians registering Gen
eral Officer* for the Rotary year 
of Rotary International are r-om 
The Netherlands, The United 
States, New Zealand, Germany 
Wales, Italy, Canada. Uruguay, 
and Malaysia

Sad news has arrived in O’Dott 
nell from hte Gerald Plauune 
family. Rotarían Gerald died sud 
denly a few weeks ago in Eng
land, where he was with the Bank 
in London The Plaistones had 
just completed their new homr 
and were making plans to visit , 
O'Donnell in a few months 

The Ramesh Tandons of lnd.i 
write that although July is I 
usually rainy month for India, 
yet, they have had no rain 

Thought for the week "lie »'a " 
serves must act ’’ —  Presiden. 
Teenstra.

SEAT BELTS MAY 
PREVENT INJURIES

“ Fasten your seat belts, please ” 
is a customary warning for airline 
passengers But, it's an admoni
tion for motorists, too.

Your chances of being killed in 
an accident increase five times if 
you are thrown from the vehicle 
C'sing your seat belt can keep you 
'jfo . Accident studies show that 
use oi seat belts can eliminate at 
lease one third of all automobile 
injuries.

Seat belts are the best low cost 
safety feature available for a car. 
yet many people fail to install and 
ise them

One person may use “claustro
phobia" as an excuse for not us- 
n" seat belts He may tell you.
If the car should catch fire or 

•-ubmerge I wouldn’t want to h? 
'.rapped inside.”

What this person doesn’t real
ize is that less than one percent 
of all injury-producing accidents 
involve fire or submersion. By 
helping you remain conscious for 
quick escape, seat belts Improve 
your chances of surviving. They 
can be unfastened instantly with 
one hand.

And anyone thinking seat belts 
are strictly for the speedsters, is 
sadly mistaken. More than half of 
the accidents causing injury or 
leath involve speeds of less than 
40 miles per hour Seat belts offer 
the same protection at low speeds 
bat they give on the race track 

“ I never take the car on trips,’ ’ 
man said recently, “So why 

should I use seat belts?”
Mere’s why Three out of four 

traffic deaths occur within 25 
miles of home Seat belts give 
'rotection in town as well as on 
the highway.

This year one of every four cars, 
according to statistics, will be in- 
volved in a traffic accident True, 
seat belts won’t stop accidents, 
but they will reduce deaths and 
injuries.

Before you turn the ignition 
key in your car, fasten your seat 
belt And if you ride with some
one else, it it as important as 
ever— if not more so— to buckle 
your seat belt.— (A  weekly fea
ture from the Texas State Dept, 
of Health.)

DCC
Uss Judy McKinney to attend

IS PROVIDED BY

G A S
ÿ U u e r  A i t i l i !  S i s  C s i p i i j

Mrs. Vera Williams o f Boise. 
Idaho it visiting her daughter, 
Mr and Mrs Benny Moore Jr. 
and family.

Mrs. Jack Brewer who is a pa
tient at Methodiat Hospital was 
home over the week end.

HU
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l i l i '
lO  ALL LAW i X 
FORCEMENT 01 klCI*

America fo>-a> is engaged in a 
deadly struggle for i»v  survival 
of the free world. While our Na

Tremendous pressure and crit
icism y e  leveled again.-?
the P rw id eV  ami the Congress to 
confuse and mislead the American 
public Irresponsible charges of 
••invaders.” "brutal aggression,” 
and “ sneak attack.'" .ire used to 
discredit our Government in 
hopes it will be forced to abandon 
its role as defender of freedom 
Some of this protest romos from 
legitimate peace groups and oth
ers who are opposed !,■ the r urse 
of action being followed in Viet 
nam and the Dominican republic 
However, much of the agitation is 
part of a diabolical scheme con
trived by the Communist Party. 
USA (CPUSA), an integral arm 
o f the international communist

conspiracy, the materialistic, god- 
i less tieology dedicated to ruling 
the world

The CPUSA and other comrnun- 
ist groups are seizing this oppor
tunity to advance the.r cause by 
false statements and half truths 
Particularly, the Party is seeking 
to influence the yough of uur 
country through the communist 
controlled W. E B DuBois Clubs 
and similar organizations.

The CPUSA encouraged and 
endorsed the student march on 
the Nation’s Capital on April 17. 
1965. protesting United States in 
tervention in Vietnam Although 
not in actual control of this dem
onstration. the communists partic
ipated in the march and distrib
uted copies of "The Worker," an 
east coast communist newspaper 
Communist marchers from all 
over the country wpre present, 
and communist leaders claimed a 
major role in the demonstration.

(Reprinted from the FBI Law 
Enforcement Bulletin. June, 1965)
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IS MOVIBkD BY

G A S
Pioneer N i i n r i l  Gas C om p iiy

FARM AND RANCH

LO A N S
IN ALL WEST TEXAS. NEW MEXICO. COLORADO  

INTEREST RATE IN LINE WITH ANY AGENCY  

C. J. BEACH

Phone 428-3767 or 428-3324

DUCK DODGES SHOTGUN 
IS YEARS, KILLED LAST YEAR

Some ducks are *narter than 
some duck hunters'

One of the smartest dinks that 
ever dodged a load of shatgua 
pellets finally met its fate in the 
vicinity of St. Catharines, Ontario, 
Canada.

The computers at the Migratory 
Bird Populations Center, Laurel. 
Maryland, have furnished Rureau 
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
biologists with proof that this 
duck, a female redhead, had ilodg 
ed the shotguns of Canadian and 
Ignited States hunters for sixteen 
vears before being downed last 
hunting season.

Whpn young waterfowl biolo
gist Cecil Williams leg banded this 
(luck at the Delta Research Sta
tion in Manitoba war Back in 
1948. World War II had only been 

jover for three years. Harry Tru 
man was in the W'hite House. ^id 
manned space flights were only a 
gleam in the eyes of our scient
ists.

Sot.(.western Public Servile played host to over 150 F ile r  s and adult leader* from over the South 
Plains at a recent Electric Camp, located high in the Sacramento Mountains, 29 miles southeast of 
Cloudcroft, New Mexico Lynn County was well represented and arc shown li-tening lo Lloyd 
Thompson. Southwestern Public Service instructor, talking about th> mercury vapor lamn that is 
■sed in street lighting Front row, left to right: Randy Be- ire. O'Donnell. Kent Wood. O’Donnell 
Larry Emerson and Dean Hamilton. Tahoka Back row. left lo ri h; Billie < irr. Lynn < ounu 
Home Deiaonsiaation Agent, Tahoka, LaNita Wood, O’Donnell, Dona McAllister. P.arhara Carr. 
Myrna Bartley, Robbie Biggerstaff. and Bill Grif ,n. Lynn County A c; all of Tahokn

NOBLE II- PRIVE, M. D.
SUM North lot Inamena 

OFFICE PHONE MO 10
---------- O----------

DR. O. H. NAN CE  
Optometrist 

210 N. Houston Ph. 554

Always . . .

A Complete Stock oí

AUTO parts
WE ALW4TS APPRk 'IATE TOUR TRADE

O'Donnell 
Auto Supply

BUCK ELI .18, OWNER 

M

Jerry Cain Joins 
Mitchell Williams

Jerry Cain, Tahoka nvt’vr and 
recent graduate of tha School of 
Law at Southern Methodist Uni
versity, has become associated 
with Mitchell Williams, local at
torney.

Jerry and wife are now mak ng 
their home in Tahoka

Electric Workshop 
e On Annuot G

Lynn County 4-H Club will 
have an electric workshop on Au 
gust fi in the I.yntegar a eetaac 
room, states County Agent B !1 
Griffin.

Purpose of the workshop Is ta 
study electric motors Coun»y 4- 
Her’s participating in the work
shop will make a m io ie '" '»  
trie motor for the day's kaidccaff.

Birie Whita of Lyntegar - Rlea- 
tric. will be the instructor and is 
to be assisted hi' the 4-N Crib's 
junior leaders

‘ / ¿ ’'J- ,

CUUItCH OF THE NAXAHKNK
t»

Kav. R. A. McQuary. Pnsior
SttuLiy School: .... 10:UG a m
Morning Worahlp; ... 1100 a m
Evening W orsh ip :__.... 7:00 p m

> Wadaenday Nlte Worahlp: 7:10 p m 
A sordini welcoma await* you

*  Try ludea Advertising For Rosalts

★  Try Index Advertising For Results 

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

.Ut. P lu  X Catholic Church
—  O —

Sunday Masaas O' Don nail. O to 
Monday and Tueaday, 7 a in 
Wadnaaday 7 P . M .
Thursday. 7: So P. M 
Friday: 7 A. M . Sat I:SO A M 
m . Tahoka. 11:00 A M

pUAT MBTHOmar CHURCH

ih School 10.00 a. m. 
•ntpg Worship: 10: SO a. m 
lYF and Children’» group*

• 9- m
Evening worship 7 p m

Amrah
Wttnls 

M YF at

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
W. K HAHN. Pastor

•Sunday School ..............  10 a. m.
JJorning worship ... ....... . l l a m
““ ’entile worship ...................7 p m

lursday worship service__7 p mE
I

W f l A '
T ra ffn « Ul

F4RSV BAPTIST ( HUBOU

haol 
•rshtp

nnc Union: 
tranlnK Worahlp:
(  T. Partaln. Pastor

• :4I a. a 
10 I I  a 
0)00 p. *
7 no p r

•r.

Chevro let
■ -

,w «

IN CASE OF SUDDLIJ ILLNESS OR ACCIDENT|

"To Know Whal To Do Is Wisdom. To Know Ho 
To Do It Is Skill." To Do The Thing As It Should I 
Done Is SERVICE.

When You Call The White Funeral Home In To 
oka 998-4433 This Is The Service You Receive <

THE STATE DEPART ME NT OK HEALTH REQUIRES 
“LICENSED » HINT AIOEK” III ON H i  II .* ....* ...» .1,
AND HAVE IN EACH AMIII'LA.NCK THE MO KnnAHI 
REQUIRED FI BAT All) EQt Il’MENT AND Hl’PPMEM IOH 
DEKING AID.

IT IS GOOD TO KNOW THAT YOU INI NOT HAVE TOGO« 
OF I.Y.NN COUNTY To (.1-1 THIS TYPE OF CHOTE« TIUN IX 
HEKVM E WHEN YOU CALL COIJ.MT —  ihin-4 i ;M —  VU 
FUNERAL HOME. TAIIohA. TEA Is

H i; ARK o n  CALL iM Hot Its EACH DAY TO HE OE skit'll 
TO YOU.

MARTIN WHITE ~
gtl I r a r «  Ad« meed l 'lr»t Aid. a years N IVY  MH*| 

Al. COUPS. I.AB. \MI X-RAY TECHNICIAN. UC 
SED FUNERAL IHRICToR AND KMHAI.MEK

B IH 'E  WHITE -
HOI.DEB OF ADVANCED FIKHT AID CARD AND 

YEARS IN EU.NEItAI. SERVICE AND IJCKNSED 
ERAL D IKE«TOR

BORDEN DAVIS ~
ADVANCED FIICST AID CARD AND LlCk 

FUNERAL DlHECTOR AND EMBALMKR since II

Moorelnsuramel
Complete Insurance Service

Phone 428-3335 O'Donnell. Tti

w orkpow er
r

“walks” right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the “truck” out off truck ride. It 
smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver and cargo from excessive 
jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups itvs a proved system with millions 
of miles of user experience behind i t  Try it out on 
one of Chevrolet’s great Fleetside or Stepside piclKps.
It ’s one of the big reasons that Chevrolet is  
first choice with pickup users from coast to coast no . 1 WAY TO WORK

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any typo of truck r

Ü4 HOUR AMBULANCE HEKVICB 
OXYGEN E Q U IP P E D -----AIR CONDITIONED

BRANON  - PHILIPS FUNERAL HOME
•(DEDICATED To HELPFULNESS**

40.1 N. Au-tln Aw., lut me-H, Texna, Plume H7S-Mlt85

QUALITY WORK AT

REASONABLE PRICES

Kleenall
LAUNDRY AND CLEANPRS

Also Automatic Coin Operated Dry Cleaning 

Free Pickup and Delivery CALL  428-3744 

M cross Street City Hall I
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Santa Fe Closes 
Wilson Station

T ie  San'.a Fe has closed its 
Wilson depot after having served 
the area for 53 years, records 
and office equipment have b?er. 
moved, and the building, oldest 
hosiress structure in the town 
has been abandoned.

Freight shipments to and from 
Wilson will not be discontinued 
however. Wilson Lumber Co. will 
be agent for such shipments. Thi- 
applies principally to truck slip 
ments and carload shipments will 
possibly be handled through Sta 
ton and Tahoka offices. The New.- 
is informed.

John F Covey. Wilson station 
a^ent for more than 30 years. ¡. 
temporarily retired Mr Covey 
has been in the Wilson position 
loreer than any othe* Sintv v • 
employee in a similar position in 
the area. The News is informed

Wilson’s Santa Fe depot w- - 
built in 1910 when the branch 
line was laid from Slaton to Wi! 
son. Tahoka. O'Donnell, and La 
mesa, and this marked the be 
(tinning of Wilson as a town. The 
town has grown until it is now 
larger than ever in the past, and 
local people are greatly disap 
Pointed that Santa Fe reached a 
decision to close the station.

Last February 11, Wilson and 
area citizens protested the pro 
oosod closing of the station at a 
Railroad Commission hearing held 
in the Lynn county court room 

fBut. the Commission recently ap

Farm Bureau Is 
Sponsor for Queen, 
Talent Contests
The Board of Directors of Lynn

County Farm Bureau has author
ised the young people'» committee 
to have a queen contest, a dis 

is-ion meet and a Talent Find 
The contesi s will be held Sa’ 

urday. July 31. in the Tahoka 
High School auditorium with the 
Talent Find and Discussion Meet 
in the afternoon and the queen 
contest that evening.

Anv single girl who is 16 on or 
before Sept 1. 1965. and not over 
21 years of age on or before Sept 
1. 1965. and who is a daughter 
or sister of a Farm Bureau mem 
her is eligible to compete.

The Discussion Meet is a panel 
discussion of current agricultural 
problems and Farm Bureau poi 
•cies. This contest will make the 
■pcoming generation better ac 
■uainteJ with current condì* >ns 
nd with the problems they 
-ii"ht face as future agricultural 
'eaders

The Talent Find is open ! any 
vpe of talent, groups or individ 
lals. Both the Talent Find and 
'Mscission Meet are open to pit- 
‘ ieipants who reach age 17 an oi 
vefo-e Dec 1. 1965. and vvhi ' ill 
■ot he over 30 years of a°e on 
yr before that date FirH nlace 
winner of the Talent Fmd -vili h» 
digitile to compete in the district

contest, and there will be a first 
place and an alternate from the 
Queen's Contest who will compete 
in the district event Winners of 
all three district contests will be 
eligible for competition in the 
state contests.

Anyone needing further infor
mation it asked to contact R L. 
Dulin. telephone 924 3048. New 
Home, or call the Farm Bureau 
office in Tahoka. telephone 998 
4320.

Deadline for entering the Queen 
Contest is July 13. and July 24 
is the last day for entering the 
Talent Find and the Discussion 
Meet

Reyoise-sed late r: »del Singer 
«ewin" machine in 5 drawer wal
nut cabinet: will zigea'’ , blind 
hem. embroider patterns 537.50 
cash or 6 naymerts at $5 05 Must 
have rood credit. Write Credit 
Department, 1114 19th Street, 
Lubbock. Texas
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WE NOW  HAVE —

Aldon Woods
AVAILABLE TO AREA FARMERS TO HELP THEM 
WITH ANT PROBLEMS OR INFORMATION ON 
FERTILIZERS. INSECTICIDES. HERBICIDES 

MR. Woods has hod B yoor of oxporioaeo in 
LINE AND WILL DO FIELD CHECKING  
NOW IS THE TIME TO CONTROL BINDWEED.

JOHNSON GRASS. ETC. IT IS ALSO  A GOOD  
TIME TO GIVE SMALL COTTON AND MAISE A 
QUICK GROWTH WITH EXTRA NITROGEN 

CUSTOM APPLICATION AVAILABLE 
DROP BY OUR STORE AND MEET MR. W OODS

O'DONNELL FARM [ RANCH 
STORE

FORMULA FEEDS
L  G  C L A R K , O W K E R

proved the petition of Santa Fc to 
close the station.

iau...
Are A Member of

•»-OOSNBLL IK M  t  . PKKMM 
«  ***ITH . O vM r 

M  •*co»4  close astiar •» » a «  
■ Kf*r« (»Doosell. TlSM  
. •rfBr »HI he correrteli if
‘•tied lo erteaHoa of . . » tw H r

I TO TOUR DA IL I 

BBPAFER AT INDEX O ffw ,. 

1 * 0 0 0 4 «  A V ALANI OB

Sm s . O u r  wad Black Brae 
for year diverted aerea 
M. CLAYTON XC

It takes a great deal 
to be No.1 i .

So come and get it! Right away

IF . . .

HERE

ELLiE ’S Christmas Ciuf

You Save El lie'a Fashion 

Sales Slips

HU BN VI OFT A OWAAT O iA l WOW 

A  ON A COBVAIB, AMERICA'S FAMOUS 

REAB-ENOINE FUN CAB. Nm ' I  • »  bap* 
time to go Corvalr. the fun car by Chovrofot. Corvtor maana 

value in many brilliant way«. Lika the spirited rear engine. And toffloua 
Body by fisher that meane lasting style and ruggad construction. The ride'« groat, 

too. whether you travel highway or narrow city street. See your Chevrolet deafer tor a great
tal on a C orator I

. . . IS  HOW THE CLUB WORE
Fon FACH DOLLAR M MIKED ON HALEB B U I’S YOC ERIC

HE \T YOF W il l, DE AIA/1 WFD It I’EIIFKNT CREDIT rt> APPLY 

ON MEItCIIANDIHR OP YOFR CHOICE
An namplr; If yon prr-ent glOO In canh sales slips yoa h»,e  

Y8.PO worth of Metchandlse due you free from KLI.IK'H

YOC M tY CASH YOFR HALES HI.IPS AT ANY TIME AND 

VOI’ MAY SAVE YOl'R SAI.EH SLIPF FOR 

AH VIA NY MONTHS tilt Y BARB DESIRER
EI.LIR'B BALES SI IPs in«, be lr«n«fered, swapped or given to 

a friend or relative t

BUSH I GET A GRE^T PEAL NOW ON A CHEVROLET 

I MPA LA, A mH iCA’ S NO. 1 SElklNfl CAB.

Impala I« a Chevrolet favorite and the time to buy ona <a now. 
It’ «  no wonder that Impala Is No. II It's tho full sue Chevrolet 
that offers fabulous color-keyed interiors in textured vinyl and 
patterned doth. Deep twist carpeting front and rear. Evan 
the rich look of wa^iut trim on tho instrument panel. Order 
your Impala. Sal A «, or Biseeyne with tho big 3 M  hp Turbo- 
Jet Vg and get thp smooth performance it s designed tor. 
Leave it to Chevrolet to make sure they took Hka Stay eeet a 
lot; leave it to your Chevrolet dealer to make sure they don't I

' Ì  •

*4 » -

i  Ì*

1 j I  f

QUICK! PET A OBEAT PEAL NOMT ON 

A CHEVEUE. AMERICA 8 MOST POPULAR 

MIDDLE SIZED CAR

There's no bettor time than 
buy on a CheveHsI Check the» 
tyres: the smooth ride, super 
Body by fisher. See your

e a a s s e e « * ^ »  • • • • • g e e i
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BLOCKER GROCERY
Your S. & H. GREEN STAMP store 

SPECIALS For Friday aad Saturday

beef ribs ib 39*
Fine *o bar-b-q lb

Club Steak 69c
Öhoiee ^eef steak

Franks 49
Decker 12 oz pkg All meat

Picnics ■ ■ 98c
bañéis» 1 Lb con

Buttermilk
1-2 GAL. BORDEN

35c

Santa Fe Closes 
Wilson Station

The Santa Fe ha* closed iti 
W iUnn depot after having served 
the area for S3 years, records
and office eO'iipment have been 
moved, and the building, oldest 
bUM ies« structure in the town, 
has been ibandofied.

Freight shipments to and from 
Wil-on will not be discontinued, 
however Wilson Lumber Co. will 
be n"ent for sueh shipments. This 
applies principally to truck ship 
men's and carload shipments will 
possibly be handled through Sla 
ton and Tahoka offices. The News 
is informed

John F. Covey, Wilson station 
agent for more than 30 years, is 
temporarily retired. Mr Covey 
has been in the Wilson position 
longer than any other Santa Fe 
employee In a similar position in 
the area. The News is informed.

Wilson’s Santa Fe depot was 
built in 1910 when the branch 
line was laid from Slaton to Wil 
son. Tahoka. O’Donnell, and La 
mesa, and this marked the be 
ginning of Wilson as a town. The 
town has grown until it is now 
larger than ever in the past, and

& MARKET
I.IN1 Ul* W ITH I.INK

\\ I «.IV I I I1IIN I IKK SI VMI’ S 

V • <1 n«-s<U><  Donili«' Stampi«

O ’Donnell, lex. Phone 428-3841

• ••a •••• SISS ■•••••••••••6 Dr. Pepper or 7-UP
LARGE FET OR C A R N A T IO N ............
KOOL AID ALL FLAV O RS................
303 DIAMOND TOMATOES 2 f o r ......
10 ROLL KIM T ISSU E.......................
No. 1 con Honey Boy Salmon.............
VAN CAMP T U N A .................
Flat can Sardines •• •• s i s s  2 for only .

Quart sour or dill pickles Kimble .....
46 oz Libby Tomato Juice..........
46 oz Hi C orange.....................
Regular Ice Cream .................
Spiced Luncheon meat L b .............
PORK BUTTE ROAST LB ...........
LOIN or T BONE STEAK L B ................
CABBAGE nice and firm L b ..............

CANTALOUPE L B .................
LMONS FULL JUICE LB .....

•••••••••••

25c
........ 16c
S tor 23c
........ 26c

79c
........ 49e

21c 
25c 

■.29c 
29c 
33c 
69c 
49c 
59c 
89c 
5c 
8c  

15c

C O T T A G E  CHEESE 19c
12 or c*n

Orange drink or lemonade 29c

M o n e y  Save rs

Catsup 2-39
1-2 Gal Ctn. Borden

14 ox Heinz

Spinach 2-29
303 can Del Monte

FLOUR 9®^ W ax  Paper 27c
V 10 Lb Print Bag Everlite 125 ft. rail cut rite wax paper

PEACI
No 2 1-2 con KimbeTs sliced, halve hy Syrup

2 for 49c

TISSUE
___ FU VorA id 6-12
19cGeam Cone49c

400 count Kim Facial BOX 48 Buttercup ice cream cones

TIDE giant box 65c Siigar 49c
PUBE CANE

Giant Size Box

Luncheon Meat
P  Oz Con Kimbells

MELLORINE

39c

35c
All FLAVORS 1-2 GAL

POT pies 19c
8 oz frozen chunk Style chicken, beef turkey 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

August 2nd thru 6th 8:00 to 10 a. m.t 

THE C  DONNELL CHURCH OF CHRIST 

You 4 re Cordially Invited. Howard Swinney, 

Minister

FARMERS - -
) on arc invited to he onr finest for the 

showing of a new
FARMALL TRACTOR

Tuesday, August 3 ,1G:30 A . M.
fair »ark coliseum

LUnilOCK. TEXAS 
-  FREE DINNER —

See Us A t —

O’Donnell Implement
For Reservations and Transportation

OFFICIAL ADVISES TO CHECK 
SOCIAL SEC IR ITY RECORDS

Do you check your bank state
ment each month to be sure it’s 
correct? Your credit card pur
chases against your monthly state
ments? Sure you do. But, have 
you checked everything? How 
about your social security ac
count?

Ask at your social security dis
trict office for a postcard form if 
you would like to check your 
record Fill it out, sign it, and 
send it in— you will reecive a 
statement of total earnings report-

Cookies 39
Plllsbrery Slice 'N Bake

Plates 69
2 roll pkg. Norheem

Tow els 27
100 dixie paper plates

chuck Roast Ib 59c
U S good

Bacon Ib |74c
1 Lb Neuhoff Lonestar

Mellorine 29c
1-2 Gal. Borden

Lemonade 29
1-2 Gal. Borden

Buttermilk 35
1-2 Gal. Borden

FRYERS 

Lb 29c

v i i  i m m i i  

StV ER  DOLLAR 
THRIFT STA M B

Pot pies 2-35
MORTON FROZEN

local people are greatly disap 
pointed that Santa Fe reached a 
decision to close the station.

Last February 11, Wilson and 
area citizens protested the pro 
posed closing of the station at s 
Railroad Commission hearing held 
in the Lynn county court room. 
But, the Commission recently ap- 
'proved the petition of Santa Fe to 
close the station

strawberries 3‘ 59
10 oz Froten

I  * m m $ m

WE GIVE DOUBLE SILVER 
DOLLAR THRIFT STAMPS ON 

. f t ,  * V « 7  WEDNESDAY

ley HAY for sale 
eden O'Dell Howard 745- 
280

_____9. EVERY W EDNESDAY #  _

Mansell Bros.
PHONE 49B-M1I 113

RPKCIALft FOR FRIDAY AND SATIRDAT  

FUKK DEUVKRT

■■


